WATER QUALITY PETITION

TO WHOM IT MAY OR MAY NOT CONCERN:

I AM INDEED AGGRIEVED, PISSED OFF, ANGERED, DISHEARTENED, DISAPPOINTED AND OVERALL RIGHTFULLY OPPOSED BY THE INEPT ACTIONS, AND FAILURE TO ACT, BY THE SAN DIEGO REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD (REGIONAL WATER BOARD) AND STATE WATER BOARDS

THIS EMAIL IS MY PETITION FOR REVIEW WITH THE STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD (STATE WATER BOARD). AND ON THAT NOTE, THE TWO ENTITIES FEIGN TO BE SEPARATE BUT THEY ARE NOT. IN MY EXPERIENCE, THE STATE WATER BOARDS ATTORNEYS ELLIS AND KNIGHT BOTH MITIGATE RISK THRU INTIMIDATING THE ALLEGED DISCHARGER AND ULTIMATELY DIRECTED THE SDRWQCB HOW TO PROCEED IN MY CASE. ON THE SURFACE, THEY ARE ORGANIZATIONALLY DIFFERENT BOARDS BUT IN REALITY THE WATER BOARDS ARE ONE IN THE SAME, TRAMPLING ON THE RIGHTS OF CALIFORNIA CITIZENRY. PER WATER CODE SECTION 13320; TITLE 23, CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS (CCR) SECTIONS 2050-2068.)

The Regional Water Board acted, or failed to act, in matters involving waste discharge requirements, technical report requests, and waivers (Water Code section 13260 and following); enforcement actions (Water Code section 13300 and following; section 13399.25 and following); national pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) permits (Water Code section 13370 and following); water reclamation (Water
Code section 13500 and following); or requests for technical reports from public agencies (Water Code section 13225(c)).

David Gibson the Executive Officers of SDRQWCB authorized a CAO action based on misinformation, negligence and malfeasance, more upset by a citizens use of free speech vs his employees ignoring factual realities. The alleged discharger timely submitted comments on the CAO but the water boards failed to address any of the points on the merits. Additionally, Knight and Ellis have violated attorney ethics guidelines from the state bar of California; Supplemental evidence was given yet excluded. I hereby petition for a hearing to provide and reintroduce evidence that was improperly excluded. My assumption was that since supplemental evidence was given to two state water boards attorneys, that such evidence would've been included in the CAO order and since it was not, I demand it's inclusion.

The Executive Officer mailed a copy of the action on June 16TH. The 30th day fell on a Saturday, and accordingly my petition is due the following business day. So since my 30TH day fell on. Saturday on July 15TH 2017, My petition is due today July 17, 2017 and thus here it is!

I hereby and hereon request a receipt for it's timely submission.
For the purposes of this petition, I demand that the water boards finally responded to my final comments submitted on or near June 17, 2017, supplemental evidence excluded by Knight and Ellis, and all colorful emails between myself and any employee of either State or regional water boards.

1. Paul L. Warren Po Box 500175, SD, CA 92150
2. The action Order No. R9-2017-0090 of the San Diego Regional Water Board is herein petitioned AND also petitioned the inaction of the State Water Board attorneys Ellis and Knight is also petitioned. The action made by David Gibson is a matter of public record and has been made available on public record. Chief Counsel should be able to reference the documents herein petitioned.
3. The date the Regional Water Board acted was June 16, 2017. The State water boards attorneys Knight and Ellis complicit in their refusal to act and provide supplemental evidence provided by me is also included as a reason for it's inclusion.
4. A statement of the reasons the action or inaction was inappropriate or improper was already provided in my June 17TH, 2017 comments, specifically the pre red line version.
5. I am so aggrieved I see red. I'm so angry I could spit. You've violated my federal and state constitutional rights. The waterboards also colluded with the US Army to get a JD despite their no validity to that pursuit. The aggrieved has submitted an appeal to the US Army. If the appeal fails, a lawsuit will be filed forthwith.
6. The action the petitioner requests the State Water Board to take is for the rescinding of entire order No., For the water boards to issue an apology for it's employees inept conduct, for the water boards to administer David Gibson for recapitulation of actual shitty reports.
7. A statement of points for now and this petition is here by limited to Supplemental evidence given Knight and Ellison which was shamefully excluded, and the June 17TH comments of yours truly.
8. copies of the petition have been sent to the Regional Water Board this morning.
9. The issues raised in the petition were presented to the regional board before the regional board acted yet the regional board failed to address or act on any of my comments for they giveth no shit, they operate like one sided conversationalist much like Nazis methinks. Additional objections before the regional board were given Knight and Ellis but excluded before the CAO order.

I hereby request a hearing and also to introduce new evidence before the State Water Board.

This hereby aggrieved petitioner requests a hearing. a summary of arguments the petitioner wishes to make at the hearing and testimony or evidence the petitioner wishes to introduce were previously shared in my June 17, 2017 comments which is a matter of public record, available on the water boards FTP site referenced here and Incorporated herein.. these arguments have not previously been adequately presented because both
Ellis and Knight failed to bring the supplemental evidence to the attention of David Gibson and or it was blatantly ignored. I request a hearing. Accordingly, I want to Introduce new evidence and arguments that were not presented to the regional board. Again, I claim that the Regional Water Board improperly excluded evidence that was given both Knight and Ellis.

I also request a stay of the action while this petition is considered.

The order is considered attached in the same manner proffered me.

https://ftp.waterboards.ca.gov

User ID: RB9Public
Password: rqfa51

The folder on the FTP site in which the Final Order and its attachments are located is titled: Final Warren CAO No. R9-2017-0090.

Paul L. Warren
Principal
Warren's Freight Forwarding &
Warren Construction Lic.: 833319
Post Office Box 500175
San Diego, CA 92150
619-997-6600

On Jun 16, 2017 6:01 PM, "Hagan, Catherine@Waterboards" <Catherine.Hagan@waterboards.ca.gov> wrote:

Mr. Warren,

The Executive Officer of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego Region, adopted Order No. R9-2017-0090 (Final Order) today. Because the attachments to the Final Order are too large to transmit by e-mail, the Final Order inclusive of attachments are accessible on a public FTP site maintained by the Board as follows:
https://ftp.waterboards.ca.gov

User ID: RB9Public
Password: rqfa51

The folder on the FTP site in which the Final Order and its attachments are located is titled: Final Warren CAO No. R9-2017-0090.

A hard copy was mailed to the property address. If you would like to receive a hard copy at another mailing address, please provide such address.

Please let me know if you have difficulty opening any of the documents.

Sincerely,

Catherine George Hagan
Senior Staff Counsel
Office of Chief Counsel
State Water Resources Control Board
2375 Northside Drive, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92108
Tel. 619-521-3012
Fax 619-516-1994
E-mail: catherine.hagan@waterboards.ca.gov